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BISHOP.OF LONDON’S STRIKING SENTENCE IN ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL:-- 
aied for Freedom — Our boys out there are martyrs for the same 
Stephen was martyred, who fell after his captain — The Contes we < 
stdeo Cod - God’s Holy War.”

Christ
cause as truly as St.

is on the
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Kins ARE NOW WIIHIN mSHAKE UP IN THE BALL 
TEAM-DENEAU QUITSnHffi

' LATE AÜIÉ TO M
'

SIXTEEN EES FROM TRIESTE There is to be a new manager lot 
the Brantford baseball teafn.

The directors know that they have 
the best infield of the league, and 
other good players—both facts freely 
admitted by the other clubs—but the 
position at the bottom of the ladder, 
clinched by the loss of two games yes
terday to St. Thomas, does not make 
matters look that way.

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee held last evening, the resig
nation of Deneau, as manager, was 
accepted. Rube has many good 
qualities, but his over anxiety has re
acted on the players to a prejudicial 
extent.

Warner, who is on the pitching 
staff, will be. the new manager. He

was manager of the Cadillac team 
for three years at Saginaw, Mich, 
with great success, and earned the re
putation of proving one of the best 
men in that capacity in the state of 
Michigan. Two players will have to 
drop out, and he will make other 
changes calculated to make the team 
demonstrate that the cellar position 
is not for them. In his work, 
he should, and no douljt will, have the 
hearty co-operation of the team and 
the public.

Said one of the directors in speak
ing to a Courier man:—

“We know we have right now, in 
the main, a good and winning 
and feel confident that under the 
auspices, the club should, ere L-ng, 
be in the first division.
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Efforts of Italian Troops to Force a 
Passage of Isonzo Being Stubbornly 
Contested — Italians Occupy Monfal- 
done, Sixteen Miles From Trieste.

J
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J. Hanbury-Williams, Now in Russian 
Army Staff For British Govt, Writes 
Interesting Letters—Was at Prze- 
mysl.

I

Wteam,
newdespatch to the Tribune from LaibachSfecial Wire to tbe Courier.

Rome, June io—An official state- says:
■ rnt issued at the Italian War Office, “The Austrian artillery at Tolmino 

Mows: has suffered heavy damage from the
Reports received of the operations | Italian bombardment. The Austrian 
June 7 and 8 show that the Italians ! losses are becoming serious as the 

,, pursuing along the Isonzo River j Italian fire is singularly well directed 
e task of dislodging the Austrians An ammunition depot has been blown 
m strong natural positions, and es- , up at Tolmino. There were three hun- 

•ablishing bridge heads, are displaying dred victims,
i cat bravery and tenacity in the face Phe passage of the Isonzo by the 

heavy obstacles, intensified by Italians is being effected normally 
ioods owing to the activity of the pontoon

We have occupied the town of corps, the work of which is undeterred 
.Monfalcone (16 miles northwest of by the Austran fire. The Italians also 
f nest, near the Adriatic). Our losses are seeking to cross the river at Pe
eve re not serious, while we took 400 zonca, where the Austrians are hur 
Austrian prisoners.” riedly trying to throw up defences.

Rome, via Paris, June 10—Efforts GREAT MORAL EFFECT.
I Italian troops to force a passage of 

■he Isonzo river are being stubbornly 
untested by the Austrians, but are 

meeting with success, according to a 
statement signed by General Cadorna, 
chief of the general staff, issued at 
the War Office last night. The com
munication follows:

E YAN STILL ARMENIANSon

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., has re- I have a faithful old servant, Sergt.
ceived from Montreal, the following ------ late of our artillery, and now a
interesting letter from Russia from J. L°ndon Commissaire. He is splendid,

ford with the Governor-General: R“sslan "0w- more « >«S-

a’""“ H"d’“rs«r.n0.1dmy-I ,m what they call TiT™ O*- r’""a “d
cer” between our army and the Rus- .
sian army, and have been working r. , • ,s, of Staff and hu
quite alone all these months, but ^nd br°ther. .Grand U“ke
to-day I am to be provided with an A. French alo"Sslde’ ™th th«
D. C„ a young officer MacCaw, of p “Cphr® ”e.r„al ,and myself and the 3rd Hussars, who talks Russian ^ ,srW frl=nd
well, and I hope will be a help to a"”"!?’
“devil” for me. It has been a stren- E i n„!w *“ th= tlme and might 
uous time. I have had to draw up re- 'r 7 . , ,. ,
ports, ciphers, cables, etc., alone, and Jhe accounts of the Canadian sol- 
I shall be glad of a bit of help. Our dl£a a£ very 8ood> and 1 ®.urc
headquarters is a railway train, and * "‘J'™ C°™.es ‘° an. e"d tbey
I have a compartment to myself just Z'l ! ?arVn the h,'s‘
big enough for a table to write on, to/y °f gallant deeds, but the casualty
and the photos of the family to look bs‘s ar,e fsaîdr,eadmvf- and 1 J1»11 ™ss

" b'a “d W““ » ™ th« home 1 Ü* ‘“Ck “

We move about a good deal, and I , In th' Carpathians it was mid up 
go “on trek" every now and then, and ° y°Ur b°cks and “ you «° hfber up 
have now seen the fighting pretty fSn°Yv^rd ma"y °fcth* po.or fcllows’ 
well all over the front. The week be- frost-bitten m both feet being earned 
fore last I was at Przemysl and up in a!°ng by their comrades to the hos
tile Carpathians, and then went on to ^0JCV=r; tbe ‘a
the borders of East Prussia, went up "„^lynn h,l(. th™ hi hL^rrihlv 
in a balloon, etc. Our troops here are P , ’, , y , , , y
doing well. They are gallant and pa- bard work> mud so deep and heavy 
tient soldiers, the brave “soul” in that horses are useless, and the men 
them and as Untie as lambs till they had to draS the guns up the moun-S”i»..d“wKn".h„.S.rouble - •’ifîrSS.'S îhc.Ll ,« 

The Austrians continue to give Tbe, Germans sent shrapnel to see
themselves up in large numbers, and wounded one: of our men and
it is curious to see thousands of them kd *d three ,Tb^°“"d/d man>^'tb 
being marched along in care of about bofth hands badly damaged popped 
two Cossacks, who treat them most ”3° our radway tram as .f nothing 
kindly and well. I have seen the Ger- bad biEdyJh,.ïj°®P1
mans and the Austrians in their teen- d*,i“L’-,and Ê ® , It j? thmlhtfuï tor 
ches and have seen a lot of our ar- splendid so kind and thoughtful tor
tillery work, which is good—all most enemy as wcil as fnends" 
interesting, but, of course, one cannot How one would enjoy a summer's
help longing for all the misery an! day in St. Bruno, and a quiet talk,
suffering which is caused, to be at an but patience and perseverance and vze 
end, and I shall be glad to see my own shall get there alright, 
belongings again.

Bishop of London 
Stirs His Hearers 
W ith Great 
Thoughts on the 
War.

THE CENTRE LEAVE FOR 
Of INTEREST

1
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■Rome, June 9, via Paris, June 10— 
The presence of King Victor Emman
uel at the front is having a tremend
ous moral effect upon the Italian 
troops, according to reports reaching 
the capital from all sections of the 
long battle line. His majesty has visited 
every scene where fighting is taking 
place which has meant the expendi
ture of a vast amount of energy on 
his part as the line of advance of the 
Italian forces is exceedingly irregular 
and he frequently has çLmbed to fort
resses situated upon "îotty heights 
along the frontier. Much of his trav
elling has been done on horseback 
because roads are lacking on a con
siderable portion of the front, 
king is idolized by his troops.

Queen Helena during the absence 
of the king from Rome, is giving up 
all her time to philanthropic and re
lief work. She is supervising personally 
the making of supplies for hospitals. 
The little princesses are said to de
vote their energies to makng masks 
for neutralizing the effects of as
phyxiating gases used used against e 
Italian forces. Crown Prince Humbert 
spends most of his time bidding fare
well to troops on their way to the 
front and wishing them good luck.

Local Armenians Left 
Some Time Ago For 

-Russian Army.

He Wishes Public to Pass 
Opinion on His 

Action.

V
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By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 10.—“God always has 
to let His people choose the gospel of 
the second-best, and I believe with 
all ray soul, I, Bishop of the Church 
of God, that the righteous war which 
we chose in August was according" to 
the will of God rather than an un
righteous peace,” this was the strik
ing sentence in an Address delivered 
Tuesday evening in St. Paul’s Cath- 
edral by the Bishop of London to 
three thousand members of the City 
of London National Guard.

War, said the Bishop, “was as 
ideally inconsistent with Christianity 
as slavery was, but even God couid 
only get of each age the morality of 
which it was capable. God could only 
educate the world gradually.
Christian Church had in itself all 
principles which make slavery im
possible, but it would take another 
two thousand years to abolish 
and meanwhile God has to let His 
people choose the gospel of the 
ond best. When I think of what 
Christ died for on Good Friday,” con
tinued the Bishop, "it was very much 
like what our boys are dying for out 
there in Flanders. Christ died for 
freedom, honor, purity, and love. Ojr 
boys out there are martyrs for the 

cause as truly as St. Stephen 
was martyred, who fell after his cap
tain. If God loves freedom, honor 
and chivalry, then I say the contest 
we are fighting to-day, is on the side 
of God and will become God’s holy 
war.”

i
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MONFALCONE OCCUPIED. 
“With the object of repulsing the 

enemy from dominating positions he 
still holds on the right bank of Isonzo 
and establishing strong positions at 
the passages of the river, we continu
'd our operations on June 7 and 8. 
i he enemy offered a determined re- 
si ance favored by the lay of the 
t ind and strong fortifications. Our 

;age was made more difficult 
numerous obstacles placed on the 

dges and in the roads and also by 
flooded giound along the lower 
se of the river. Everywhere our 

-ops fought with ardor and tenacity 
:id succeeded in taking important 

■ itions which enabled us to occupy 
1 e city of Monfalcone. The fire of 

;i batteries considerably damaged the 
it-my’s artillery at a number ot 
ints.

!v 1For months backWashington, June 10.— William J. 
Bryan’s resignation as secretary of
state and the circumstances leading 
up to it, stiff held the"center of inter
est in Washington today overshadow- 
owing even the despatch of another 
note to Germany. Its effect on the 
nation’s foreign relations and also its 
political consequences afforded specu
lation.

from Canada 
there has been streaming via the port 
of Boston in the United States, hun
dreds of Armenians. are being
organized by the Free Armenian so
cieties of the United States under the 
direction of the Russian Consul gen
erals and will be added to the Armen
ian Legion, whose brilliant fighting 
lafHy> drove the Turks from Urimiah.

During the long winter months, 
aided bÿ an efficient group of cadets, 
many Armenians in this city were par
tially trained in arts of manual and 
bayonet exercises with the rifle in the 
local Armenian club.

"

I ,11

The I 1Iril
_ Chief attention was concentrated on 

the effect of Secretary Bryan’s per
sonal statement giving the 
for his resignation. In that state
ment, Mr. Biyan announced his in
tention as a private citizen of sub
mitting to the public for judgment 
his view of what the American policy 
towards Germany should be. The 
propositions, which Mr. Bryan ex
pects to urge upon the people are 
that an offer should be made to Ger
many to submit the questions in dis
pute to an international commission 
for investigation during a year’s time 
and that meanwhile American citizens 
should by proclamation be warned 
not to take passage on belligerent 
ships or on American vesse’s
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HI LÜreasons

l!The

It is known that several of the 
club have quietly shipped themselves 
away to give up their lives for freedom 
and security against the Kurds and 
Turks in far away Turkish Armenia.

Armen Amirkhanian, the mission
ary, when interviewed as to this, said 
he could not disclose anything of the 
facts already known, and did not 
seek to deny, that the continent wide 
movement of Armenians to their 
martyred land had left Brantford un
stirred.

Many Armenians in this city hava 
been at some time or another in the I 
Turkish army and many more have 
deserted their homes in time to es
cape conscript service. The absence 
of many of these willing workers from 
the industrial concerns of the city 
will be felt, as no people have such a 
fine reputation for sobriety and ord
erly behaviour. It may be at some 
distant day Brantford will have occas
ion to welcome back a son of Arm
enia, who left his adopted country 
to helo in the liberation of his native 
land.

Many of the gallant volunteers 
it is learned had perished on the Lus
itania »nd their names are unknown

i f,
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Ise:- :■1AUSTRIANS FLED.
In the difficult region of Monte 
10 a successful attack on our part 

I to the occupation of positions 
-in which the Austrians fled leav-
- one hundred bodies, which were 

ied and sixty wounded.
Near Caporetto seventy Bosnian 

.iters surrendered.
'n other regions along the Isonzo

- made over 400 prisoners.
1 s wore unimportant. Prisoners

v the Austrian losses were consid- 
ible
On the Tyrol-Trentino frontier our 
es continue in close co-operation 

eir action against positions which 
t be occupied in order to force the 

7 to disclose -his defensive pre
ions and permit the development 
terior operations.

'.ji withstanding the determined re. 
nee of the enemy our troops have 

' bached beyond the front to Hal
's u Pass at the foot of Sasso di

:I i r.1I;

USE DOGS’ BARKS
IN THE WAR

)
! ffl

!same
:carry

ing ammunition. These suggestions, 
Mr. Bryan explained, had been sub
mitted to the president, who had not 
felt justified in adopting them. It is 
upon these propositions that Mr. Bry. 
an hopes to create a public sentiment 
in the United States that will make 
war with Germany impossible. Mr. 
Bryan’s

J. Hanbury-Williams.
Paris, June 10.— Freak suggestions 

in great variety for swelling the cas
ualty lists of the German armies, have 
been sent by patriotic Frenchmen to 
the committee of scientists, which is 
examining military inventions in the 
hope of finding among the many sub
mitted a few devices which might 
prove of real value.

One ui the most novel proposals, 
according to Professor Appel, who 
heads the committee, was made by a 
man who believed the barking of dogs 
might be used to .advantage. He ad
vised tying revolvers to the heads 
of dogs with the triggers attached by 
wires to the animal’s jaws so the 
weapons would be discharged automa
tically when the dogs barked.

Another idea submitted was to train 
falcons to carry into the air an appar
atus which would receive missiles 
dropped from zeppelins.

Professor Appel said his committee 
had been able to do really useful 
work, especially for the aviation 
corps.
with inventions. All of them 
amined rather than risk losing 
thing which might be of value.

Our 'iff Hi

De Wet Pleads Not
Guilty to High Treason

f
i

l,TFRENCH PRESS 
CRITICIZES BRYAN'S 

ACTION SEVERELY

1
:statement, some officials 

thought, was unfortunate, coming at 
a time when the discussion with Ger
many was in progress. Some mem
bers of the cabinet, had advised 
against the issuance of the 
ment.

li1 1 i

liLondon, June 10.—General Christian De Wet, one of the leaders of the 
South African rebellion against Great Britain, pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of high treason, but guilty to a charge of sedition, at the opening 
yesterday of his trial at Bloemfontein, says a despatch to the Reuter Tele
gram Company. The indictment against him is a long one, covering al
leged rebellious acts and seditious utterances. Attorney-General DeGager 
is prosecuting the case and three judges are sitting.

General De Wet was captured December 1, 1914, on a farm at Water- 
burg, British Bechuanaland, whitherhe had been pursued by a motor caç 
brigade.

U0state-
Paris, June 10—Great importance is 

attached by the morning newspapers 
to the resignation of Secretary of 
State Bryan from the cabinet of Pres
ident Wilson. They express the be
lief that it explains the delay in an
swering the German reply to the first 
American note of protest on the sink
ing of the Lusitania and forecasts the 
contents of the second note just sent.

“It must be admitted that such a 
resignation and above all such a let
ter surprises us in Europe,,” says Jean 
Herbette, one of the best known 
French writers on foreign affairs. “It 
is hard for us to understand that a 
minister, at a time when his country 
was discussing with Germany as 
grave a question as the use of sub
marines against merchant ships could 
part company with his chief execu
tive and openly declare that he is in 
complete disagreement with him as to 
the methods to be employed.

I “We should say this minister had 
not the right to diminish the prestige 
of his government before foreign 
countries, but Mr. Bryan has a double 
/excuse. First of all, ministerial dis
cipline must have seemed rather irk
some to a man who so many times 
has aimed at the presidency. Then, 
too, his departure does not in any 
way lessen the prestige of his govern
ment for that prestige rests on the 
.ardent patriotism of the American 
people on the deep sense of justice, 
honor, high character and popularity 
of President Wilson, and last but not 

the powerful fleet which 
Wilson

j
*There was considerable speculation 

here to-day as to who would succeed 
Mr. Bryan. While the president is 
not expected to make a choice for 
some weeks, it was believed that 
Robert Lansing, councillor of the 
state department, who has been com- 

^missioned as secretary of state ‘ad in
terim’

i.
«other height taken.
victorious action was fought 10 

ietres (about seven miles) north 
Cortina D’Ampezzo. A piece of 

• ery remained in our hands.
the neighborhood of Monte 

t fighting had been going on for 
: days for the important posi- 

of Freikopél, which the Aus- 
defended desperately. Our Al- 

troops definitely took it on the 
of the 8th, making one hun- 

lisoners."
DEPOT BLOWN UP. 

ïvs. Switzerland , June 10—A

p:Late Wires
HGREAT CONFLICT RAGING 

ON THE BANKS OF ISONZO
■( • seventually would receive the 

permanent appointment. Mr. Lan
sing began to-day his first full day 
as secretary. Likewise Mr. Bryan be
gan today his first full day as a priv
ate citizen. He spent the day quietly 
devoting much time to reading an 
answering telegrams of congratula
tions from friends all over the coun
try . Mr. Bryan has not determined 
definitely his plans for the future.

1FURTHER BRITISH VOTE.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 10, 3.50 p.m.— 
Premier Asquith announced in the 
Housd of Commons this afternoon 
that a further vote of credit would 
be discussed on Tuesday of next 
week.

: ;

-■r ■London, June 10.—An important thing happened in the case of hostile 
battle is known to be raging on the attempts to attack near Gradisca and 
Isonzo River between the Italians and Monfalcone. Fighting is proceeding 
Austrians, but so strict is the censor- along the Carinthian frontier east of 
ship that not a word has been receiv- Ploken Pass, and an artillery duel in 
ed from Rome concerning the result, the districts comprising the barrier 

The Austrians claim thatxthey re- fortifications on the Carinthian-Tyrol 
pulsed the first great battle of the frontier.
Italians in the war with severe losses The Adriawerke factory, which Was 
to the attackers. According to the manufacturing asphyxiating gases and 
Austrian version, one division with in- high explosives destined for use in 
fantry assaulted a bridgehead at Go:- the campaign against Italy was blown 
tzia yesterday afternoon but was -e- up and razed to the ground by Italian 
pulsed with severe losses. The report destroyers bombarding Monafalcone. 
continues that the Italians retreated German troops were encountered 
under our artillery fire and were oblig- by the Italians for the first time in the 
ed to abandon several guns. The same fighting at Lavaronne.

The scientists are floodedi* G
are ex- 

some- I 1 :':l
1T
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ANOTHER TORPEDOED.
By Special Wire to tlic Courier.

London, June 10.—The British 
steamer Erna Boldt has been tor
pedoed and sunk off Harwich by 
a German submarine. The mem
bers of the crew were saved.

!o Answer is Expected 
For a Week or Ten Days

GERMANS LOST SHIP.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Petrograd, June 10.—In spite of 
the German denials, it is insisted 
upon in authoritative circles here 
that one German torpedo boat and 
one transport were sunk and an
other torpedo boat damaged by a 
Russian submarine in the 
naval engagement in the Baltic.

f. :. V n: Hi

n î ,
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. Iungton, June 10—The Ameri- :until after Mayer Gerhardt, the spec- 
!lolc to Germany concerning the j ial envoy chosen by Count Von Berns- 

:‘!1ü of the Lusitania which pre- ' torff, the German ambasasdor, to out-
“ed the crisis in President Wil- !‘,ne the American P0*"1 of view t0 

-.1,’ . , .. , the government at Berlin arrives and
an as a climax to which explains the situation. This it is esti- 

: Jennings Bryan resigned as mated will take -a week or ten days.
■ ary of state, was believed here to I The latest note though couched in 

eached Ambassador Gerard in friendly tones, reiterates firmly the 
to-day. It was expected that I demand for reparation for the loss ot 

■in -assadçr. would present the 1 American lives in the sinking of the 
"numcation immediately to the Lusitania and sets forth clearly the 
o n!„i?.r1lgn C1,rv e" II win be gtv- earnest desire of the American gov- 
1 mu t v Pubbcatfor> to-morrow ernmer.t that Germany signify her

gi In the meantime. President early adherence to the principles ot NEWEST STYLES
asked that detailed fore- international law. that neutrals be oer- Ladies patent pumps, all sizes :o- 

JiU .Hat u?tCrbe n0t pabllshed It milled to travel on unarmed ships lonial style, all new styles, $1.19 per
K, „o ‘ an,wlan t °Tnment without being subject to the dangers pair, oles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne

make answer to the note 0f submarine warfare. 1 street

rJl■1

MOTOR WAGONS BURNED.recent
||By Special Wire to the Courier

Germans Have Withdrawn 
From the Baltic Provinces

!London, June 10.—Buildings 
covering three acres, 100 red cross 
ambulances and 200 army motor 
vans, all ready for delivery to the 
Government, were destroyed by 
fire to-day when the motor works 
of Brian, Hughes and Strachan, 
at Park Royal, went up in flames.

All jitneys'in Illinois will be re- Jhe damage is estimated at $50°,- 
ouired to get a charter from the ^ roops had to DC called in to
t>tatc. assist the firemen.

'U!
NOT VANDERBILT

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Queenstown, June iî.—The body 

recovered on the coast of County 
Clare, apparently was that of a la
borer, a Russian or a Pole. The Cun- 
ard Company announced definitely 
that it was not Mr. Vanderbilt's body.

Ia
1

least, on 
President 
month.” b ; ireviewed last

By Special Wire to the Courier.
BERLIN, June 10.—The official announcement from the 

army headquarters to-day states that the German forces which 
invaded the Baltic provinces of Russia have retreated. The 
statement says that the German wing southeast of Shavli has 
withdrawn to the south, towards Beisagola-Soginie line.
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SEMENTS

THEATRE |
CIAL

Y, BARTON &
[ROWN
Present
|F VAUDEVILLE
Ity Comedy Act

UCKY BLUE 
Girl and a Piano
b & COLEMAN 

r Entertainers
Showing of 
p PAYS?
Drama in 3 Parts

ionship

BALL
RI. and SAT.
) -11 -12

TFORD
s.
IOMAS
Grandstands 15c 

! at 3.30 p.m.

E LIVERY
[next outfit from 
EN BROS, 
pks, Coupes and
pages
light Service
Is - 42 Dalhousie

Brown 
takers ll
Ifoorne 8t. JL
ami Night 1 *

POT INN"
U LIKE IV 
isie Street

e Bride
ice Picture for the 
h as anything you 
tear of giving the 
»er friend. Come 
pi Picture Gallery 
betion.

30k Store
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R
the Corporation 

litford intends to 
Improvement a 

sained in the fol- 
intends to assess 
he lands directly

E. Lot 2. South 
estimated cost.
10.

special rate per 
num is 8 cents, 
its to be paid in

1st the work will 
its construction- 
e above purpose 
the Council on
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